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tallONAL CAPITAL 

SFNATOR TIU-MAN AGAIN APPEARS 
WITH HIS PITCHFORK-

The II-Jy-Clark 0,a»rrel--Armnsrtae tor » 

CeuteuniiUCelebruUatta-Forai University 

at Wash ing ton-Senator Depewr Speaks 

• a tutgiaiisioa. 

The strong minded women who have 
been here all winter urging their s>uf-
frage hobby upon the attention of Con
gress are now up In arms against Dr. 
layman Abbott, who has been about 
considerable lately speaking against 
woman's suffrage. They boldly say 
that he might be in better business 
than standing up to oppose the rights 
of any individual, no matter what his 
inward opinion may be Well-inform
ed women at the Capital are very much 
afraid that the new athletic wave for 
women and girls that la sweeping over 
the world is destroying a good deal 
of the feminine In women. A short 
skirt, rough boots, wool gloves, a hat 
cocked over the eye and a pendulum 
gait ar* all harmless, and, moreover, 
exceedingly comfortable, if with these 
aulburUed irregularities of dresss there 
conies an unauthorized flippancy and 
coarseness of manner which will out-
man t h e clothes, the new athletic wave 
:ur women is a bad thing for the fair 
»es. 

Another deplorable fad in an entlre-
'v different direction is the woman's 
s<>':ity pin. Nowadays those women 
wliu indulge In clubs and societies are 
^Ui I, uji with pins to the verge of i'a-
^mi.sai Really, then* seems to be no 
•<>"ni on the female breast now for 

•i "II«T pin Fancy any man. other 
h.m a hu ycle rider, covering himself 

.,!! nvt-r with dub pins Any society 
t.'iin is superfluous as an adorn-

•. n; .1 lid women In this respect are 
m l moving onward and upward to the 
itic 1 .stage, but retrogressing to mon-
ke)hood 

tktr l l ep tn ' i Spppcti. 
Mr I>epew's speech on the Philip

pine (juestluQ drew a large crowd to 
the Capitol He declared emphatically 
not only for control of the islands, but 
asserted it as an unquestioned right of 
the government. He said "By cap
turing Porto Rico we closed the har
bors where fleets of Spain could go 
outside of Cuba and cut off her sources 
of supply By threatening with a fly
ing squadron the coasts of Spain we 
kept troops within her home fort loca
tions and ships within her own har
bors. Tho wisest of the many wise or
ders Issued during the war was that to 
Admiral Dewey at Hong Kong- "Kind 
the Spanish fleet and destroy i t ' The 
destruction of that fleet ended the pow-

11 on. Chauncey M. Oepew. 

or of Spain in the Pacific ocean. By i 
the destruction of that fleet and the 
landing of our troops and the surren
der of Manila the United States stood 
AS a conqueror upon the enemy's soil. 
When the Spanish flag went down 
from the citadel and the American 
flag flew from its flagstaff, the three 
hundred years of Spanish dominion 
«udei) and the American occupation be
gan At this point we hear of the 
alleged Filipino republic and the al
leged as<5ault upon it by the I'nited 
States That Dewey, tha: Merrltt, that 
Anderson used the natives for the pur
pose of fighting Spain no one dentos. 
It was within the discretion of the 
commanding generals to utilize the en
emies of Spain In sucn manner as In 
their judgment would best cripple the 
eopmy." 

Senator Ttllmaa. { 
Senator Tillman broke loose In the 

Senate again the other day and not 
only used hia pitchfork, but some vpry _ 
violent language greatly unbecoming a roads and bridges and the other nec-
Senator of the United States. Senator essary public improvements which the 
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7 * ~ " A C«atc**lal C«l«%rft$l4Mt 
The national centennial committee, 

composed of the Governors of States 
and Territories, the select committees 
of the Senate and House, and the lo
cal committee, which has charge of 
the preparations for the celebration 
Of the one hundredth anniversary of the 
establishment of the seat of govern
ment at Washington, has held several 
sessions here and attended an elabo
rate banquet There were fourteen 
governors present. The local commit
tee will now proceed to make the 
plans for the celebration. 

A University 
The new bill t o establish the Uni

versity of the United States has been 
introduced by Senator C. M. Depew. 
It differs from the bills heretofore in
troduced and favorably reported in 
several ways. In terms as explicit as 
possible it l imits the institution to 
work exclusively post-graduate and 
special, provides for particular atten
tion to subjects which concern the 
government, vests the management in 
a single governing body—a board of 
regents, nearly all of whom are presi
dents of institutions of learning doing 
advanced work—and makes no appro
priation of money. Like all the bills 
to establish a national university, it 
grants the twenty-acre" tract of land in 
the eft y which President Washington, 
by authority of Congress, set apart 
for this purpose. 

Porto Rlcan Tariff. 
The long debate over the tariff bill 

for Porto Rico gave a wide opportun
ity for discussion of the whole broad 
subject of expansion of the-kind of 

"govfrnment to be given to the stveral 
IMatid* over which the in i i ed States 
has intended Us sovereignty. Debate | 
had not proceeded far before it became j 
aware that radical ameu'linents would . 
be net essary before the bill could be 
passed Several confereuies were hi Id 
but without bearing tmpurtant results. ' 
At last the conference agreed to 
amend the title to make it an act tem
porarily to provide revenue for the 
isla nd of Porto Rico and for other pur
poses, and to add the following section. i 

This act shall be taken and held to 
be provisional In i ts purpose, lntend<sd 
to meet a pressing present need for 
revenue for the Island of Porto Rico, 
and Is not tq continue in force after 
March 1, 1902." I 

Another amendment reduced tho 
duty Imposed by the act from 25 to 16 
per cent-

Tho general debate closed the day 
following this conference, and that, i 
too. In a bhxxe of glory. Galleries were i 
banked to the doors and every neat on 
floor was occupied when the rival' 
champions of the respective Bides, Mr. 
Dolliver. of Iowa, and Mr. Bailey, of 
Texas, made the closing arguments.' 
Each spoke for an hour apd a half. As 
the speech Mr. Bailey deVoted to the 
legal phases of the controversy was 
profound and Impressive It did not 
arouso the unbounded enthusiasm 
which swept galleries and floor while 
Mr. Dolliver was speaking. The Iowan ' 
was at his best and bis wit, eloquence 
and sarcasm in turn drew salvos of, 
applause from his Republican assocl-' 
ates. Before these closing speeches 
were made Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, 
chairman of the appropriation com
mittee, made an exceptionally effective 
speech in support of the bill. Messrs. 
Carmack. Democrat, Tennessee; Clay
ton, Democrat, Alabama; Kloborg, 
Democrat, Texas; Pearce and Dear-
mond. Democrats, Missouri, had also 
made speeches In opposition to the bill. 

Temporary Churacter. 

The plan to make the new law tem
porary In its character met the approv
al of the President, and of many of 
the f a d i n g legislators, because it is 
recognized that any legislation now 
enacted must, to some extent, be ex
perimental in its character, and no 
permanent law can be properly fixed 
on the statute books until the light of 
experience has instructed us more ful
ly. The provision in the bill which 
requires all the revenues to be spent 
for the benefit of Porto Rico, is of 
special Importance. It is stated that 
with this provision in the bill the net 
result would be in a measure the same 
as free trade, which the president 
recommended to Congress in his last 
message. It was said In making that 
recommendation the President had 
taken into account all the factors that 
entered into it, Its great need of 
schools, the provision which must be 
made for the suppression of epidemics, 
the necessity for the construction of 
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FAN-AMEMCAIJ 
T 

THE GREAT EXPOSITION AT BUFFALO 
IN 1901. . 

Tha Empire Stntr*s Greatest and Grandett 

AclUetetneut for Illustrating t h e l ' ro j . 

res* ot the Closing Century and Cor Kulab-

IMiing Closer Kolatioua With all tho 

Iviitioiu of tho Wettern Hein (sphere. 

Buffalo, Mareh 15. 1»Q0.—The Pan-
An;t-rk-an Exposition to bv held on a 
most desirable site, in the prosperous 
.aid beautiful City ot Buffalo, on th3 
historic and puturesque Niagara, in 
1901. Is an enterprise which grows in 
importance to thu eyes of the people 
of the Western Hemisphere la pro
portion to the measure of publicity 
given It and the consequent compre
hension of its ambitious scope and 
purposes. Its dominant ideas, of il
lustrating in a fitting manner the 
marvellous material growth of the 
countries of the New World duriag the 
nineteenth century, is one that com
mends itself forcibly to favorable no
tice and the proposal lo tarry out this 
idra by a great Exposition i n the #1-
c l n l t y o f the most fajnout spot on the 
Western Hemisphere",' Niagara Falls, 
has found Immediate favor wherever 
It has been promulgated. For live 
r":irs the Pan-American Exposition 
iJia has been passing through the var 
iotiH preliminary stages of develop
ment. It was first suggested at the 
('otton States Exposition at Atlanta in 
'*•!»'. Its offlciiil history, however, did 
rot begin until June. 189?, when a 
I'liriKOer of promin. nt c-rUmia <-f tha 
:'t u. of New York organized a roin-
." ny fur Its de \ i l i piii. ui r»M-elvlng 
• •••• approval of the Buffalo CJty Gov-
i n merit, the Statf 1.. sL-.ln'i'iv and of 
I'n-'S'-ess. th° l7".:-I--.t. legislators 
: iiii Officials of ;!.= tiovi ii'tiK-iU of tho 
I n'ted States At n„it .lm" It was 
In'f-noVd to 'lold lb.' i-:^p(«ttiou i.i 
"•^9 but on account of the Spanlsh-
Amerfran war. a postponement until 
1901 was •1*---I1»1 upon This after a 
Joint resolution hud bei<n adopted by 
Congress in Jul) . 1898. declaring that 
a "Pan-American Exposition would 
undoubtidly be of vast benefit to the 
commercial interests of the countries 
of North. South and t'entral America," 
and that "it o jn i t s the approval of 
Oongr"SN :md of the people of the 
«'nlted Stutea. 

«te*JK€*«,^»Sf%' 
*em Witt* canals and waterways. H » 
transverse «*«*& open out a t tha 
front o a to t h e tmuaaaJBy to* l a t a * 
and woods of the Delaware Park, t o * 
« t y park laid out mvm year* a g o by 
Frederick Law Qlmstead, Elevated o n 
a plateau, and frasaea by tha woods, 
this profile o f th« exposition Witt 
stand out imposingly. 

Starting from the city in a north
westerly direction those bound for the 
pounds will pass u p Delaware Avmm f HE FOUR-TRACK T R I M t l B I , 
to Delaware Park. Prom Delaware • * » » * i » W * W**» 
Avenue one will have the first v iew o t 

fclUJDSQ* RIVER R.R. 

the exposition buildings a s they stand 
out with their white staff sides and 
their red tile roofs. This general view 
v i l l not show a mere irregular plot 
packed with buildings, bat a compo
sition carefully worked out. T o tho 
artist as weu as t o the untutored In 

A*wm* StwtKm* Bochewter, « t a * o w « 

•60S «&, fs40 «cw '*&£$ **5S8r *WW* f -* 
Tres&s Arrlvu Worn t i » p i i f . • >:. A,u,Tnm, *aiw, nm, mm, **?«, nm 

«%, •9:43. •" s • . • 

p. M.-s*j» no©* «a, mm. *m mm *&,-the arts, who appreciate unconscious- *S:», «fc» *«., »;». »|ite, *8^S. 
ly true values and proportions, tho en- w ^ 
semble wil l be as pieaslng as any de
tail of the exposition. All the main 
buildings will have a uniform height 

EASTirs: AUS8HU* BW»*«» -

Tr«ina Art!** (troa* Auteaw WtatA, 

of eave l ine o f fifty feet, the low red » s E tSTm**m *m, ®m 
roofs giving a n infonnal character 
that will exclude the commonly ex-
pected severity of a n exposition. Pas- a©., * » . JtM&. g . W*3fj85» j | i » a* . ld«, 
sing through the park with its line 16 :Ss *Sa ?^<. ™t * l 5 ^ ^ w . _ . . 
lakes one will arrive In a tore court. 
In spirit l ike t o e courts in front of tho 
drawbridges of medieval e^sttes; Jtoen 
Over a canseway.stfggesting a draw
bridge in its heavily decorated and 
sculptured plyons, bridging a lake to 
the new grounds. Beyond this portal 
ono will stand In a n esplanade; the 
transverse part of t h e T. Shady trel
lises extend along the water front 
from right to left, where bands will 
be playing alternately and people will 
be passing through to the gondolas 
and launches o n the lakes, the gayest 
of the scenes, bright with floating 
bunting and fluttering awnings, while 
in front l ies the chief effect of the ex
position—the Court of the Fountains, 
more than 1.0OG feet long and 500 feat 
wide. At the end the llower-like elec
trical tower will throw a myriad of glit
tering lights o n the mirrored surface 
of the main lagooa. The terracea 
Bides of th i s basin and the transverse 
courts will bo richly decorated with 
mossaic-llke beds of flowers, studded 

. _ J M Anfv» from tiam WtoKfe Tmio 

nQi& .$ :*" a v ^ h t W f. 3^—^); 

A M.-^B:», 118:80. P. M,H*i*> «6J*0t UM 
Trains Arrlv« towa Fall* RofcO. 

A, M.H7*». Msm. > . M.-«:00.14:50!, •».'*}, 
CSBABJUOTTB AND QNTABIQ fiQBACH, 
, JiMtve Bo^wtar , A. M»-4:M. 3». M«-
Srf», 6.-W. 

Arrive rrom Catarlott^ A. W , - 4 B ^ JP, 
Hi—4;00, «:(». 

i a., w, * o . DIVISIOK. 
Trauw arrlv& and dep&Hi frona 8t<tit 

Street Stetticii. 
ga*thoufa%A U.~*Styt J0:<& 9. » t -

3:25. 0:15. 
Weatbound-A. M.-SU0. F. Vb*4i*l> ' 
Arrive from east—A. -Mi—*S4J>i8JSfe XKM, 

- a : * , T i 8 L - • • • ' . , • 

Arrive £roin West—A. lfe-»»{46. JfttpO 
•denote* dally. AB other trsJaa tftOty 

except Sunday. 
1*«4ri8 marlied i »tpn at (footer *»rtfe.^". 
ac. deno*ea ft^coinQd*Mqri tr to , 
y o r i"ail «r biSean)Bteain«ihf* iicimi *W 

re»erv«ti<w» QP inforamtion »rijpMaioA Thom«a O p o k ^ Son tow* apply 1 * t e i s v ..... .......... ^R)|^ pejif, Ticket OIBce, 
phone 8:S»-A*J, i 

Wain «twja* 
id Central Avtaue S t ttton,' 

with statuary. Beyond the buildings Bamrasre ganoa fof ahd ish««k«ft'^r^aifh 
Krounds are belne 5?.9«TOnftpo,i'. - _ -12••».,'i'.'.- JJ-*i -at the sides the grounds are 

richly laid out; to Hie east for 
agricultural exhibits, to the west la 
a lagooned park, for exhibits from our 
new possessions. Beyond, and to tho 
east of the electric tower will b© a 
grant station for sports, and t o the 
west the Midway. 

At the first meeting of the board of 
architects in Buffalo, It was decided 
that the general style of the buildings 
should be "a free treatment of the 
Renaissance"—that fa tq say, a style 
of buildings wbere columns are little 
employed, depending for i t s character 
more upon long; Uoea of arcades and 
richly detailed openings; upon red 
tiled roots In brilliant contrast wi th 
gleaming white walls, rather than up
o n the stately and monumental col
umns of the classic s ty le employed at 
Chicago. I t was a l i o thought appro
priate to employ such a style because 
i t would be more ia keeping with the 
central idea of this exposition—that 
i s to eay, Pan-American—*lucft t h e 
architecture of South America and 
Mexico is virtually Spanish Renais
sance. Staff ia t o be employed in Con
structing the Dewey Arch, except in 
the electrical tower, where the skele
ton must necessarily bo of steel. In 
contrast to the Chicago Exposition, 
color will play a s important a part a s 
form. Besides tho color of the roofs, 
broken here and there by towers, tho 
arcades will, in conspicuous places, be 

open o«n'i Pas5u Ai&, 
U«w TorkT 
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harmonizing the' whole. All the ter- m^a^\T^;ff\ 
races and partorreB are to be profusely *• * • ^ S S I ^ B S S S 
furnished with bay trecB and orange 

Tillman not only admitted that violence 
had been used toward the black peo
ple of thp South, but be glanced in it 
and defended the methods of force 
and fraud by which these men were 
deprivod of their votes. Senator Till
man evidently does not realize what 
Northern sentiment is whan it Is 
aroused by the wrongs of the oppress
ed in any part of the land. If he did 
he would hesitate to provoke an awak
ening which once cohimenced will rel
egate those who unblushingly boast of 
their crimes to a different place than 
the United States Senate. 

Some Ituililing; Sites. 
When i t comes to pulling wool over 

eyea. congressional, the Washington 
real estate speculators are experts of 
the first water. Although it has been 
demonstrated time after time that the 
swampy nature of the soil on the south 
side of Pennsylvania avenue makes it 
cos^ more to get a foundation for a 
large building than the ground is 
worth, t h e aforesaid speculators, by 
jollying the aesthetic side of senators 
and representatives have got a number 
of them to whooping up the hoary-
headed scheme of having Congress ouy 
the entire south side of the avnu-3 as 
sites for public buildings. It would 
undoubtedly add to the beauty of the 
avenue to replace the ramshackle 
building?" on the south side with ele
gant and costly nublic struct ur.% not 
to mention the profits of the specula
tors, bnt Uncle Sam might find it. nec
essary to issue a few more bonds De-
fore he got through with such an un
dertaking. 

The Montana Rivals. 

situation in the island imperatively 
demands. He also took into account, 
i t is said, the fact that business was 
in a deplorable situation and that the 
people are well night penniless to-meet 
the ordinary demands of government 
In this situation i t was the Presi
dent's view that the United States 
from its abundance should extend a 
helping band and he had in prepara
tion a t one time a message to Congress 
asking for an appropriation of three 
million dollars to be expended for the 
public schools of the island. 

A Petition. 

Protests against the pollution of the 
waters in and around the city of New 
York .against "seine" fishing, which Is 
not for food purposes, the fish being 
used for fertilizing, to the number of 
10,000 are represented In the picture 
of the monster petition which the 
Protective League of Salt-Water Fish-

Petition Against Seine Fishing. 

ermen has prepared for the State Leg
islature. This petition is 3.10 feet long, 
ipight inches wide, and the linen i s roll-
'ed on a reel of mahogany with rolling 

Marcus Daly, the rival Copper King handles and sealed. The offlce-s of 
of Senator Clark, of Montana, has been the league are: Theo. Bledlnger, pres-
in Washington to personally direct the ident; Albert Baywood, vice-president; 
attacks upon WB old enemy. He gave Charles S. Crane, financial secretary;, 
testimony in the bribery case and in- E . FHedner, recording and correspond-
cidentally admitted having expended i n g secretary, and Thomas Rey iy , 
$25,000 in s is efforts to defeat Clark, treasurer. 
The investigation has given Washing-j •"" '""• 
ton peor*ks Quite a new view at the! I t i s matter of wonder that nobody 
condition of thingB in the mining State ever excused his tardiness by c la iming, 
of Montana. '"< ^ O a t t o * s u n ro«« too late. J 

Later, an act of Congress was 
passed, and approved by the President 
of the United States March 3, 1839, de
claring that "it is desirable to encour
age the holding of a Pan-American 
Kxposition on the Niagara Frontier, 
in the State of New York, in the Year 
1901, to fittingly Illustrate the marvel
lous development of the Western 
Hemisphere during the nineteenth 
century, by a display of the arts, in
dustries, manufactures and the pro
ducts of the soil, mines and sea." Con
gress also authorized the President to 
lnjoln in commemorating the close of 
tht> nineteenth and the beginning of 
the twentieth century by holding an 
intprnational Exposition, at the City 
of Buffalo. State of New York, on the 
Niagara Frontier, the 1st of May un
til the 1st of November, 1901, and also 
appropriated the sum of $500,000 to 
pay the expenses of an exhibit repre
senting the various departments o t 
the 'Federal Government, Hawaii, 
Cuba. Porto Rico and the Philippines. 
The State of New York appropriated 
5300.000 for the purpose of an exhibit, 
and many of the other States of the 
Union will also be represented. The 
citizens of Buffalo reorganized the 
company originally incorporated, in 
creasing the capital stock t o $2,500,000 
with authority from the Legislature of 
the State of New York to issue bonds 
to the amount of $2,500,000 thus mak
ing the aggregate resources of the 
management at the outset of the en
terprise nearly s ix million dollars, an 
amount sufficient for the promotion 
of an Exposition on a vast scale com
mensurate with the great novelty and 
magnitude of its general purpose. 
Two-thirds of the capital stock sub-
ti ribed has already been paid in. | 

The favorable sentiment of the com
mercial organizations of the United 
States of North America i s indicated 
by the action March 2nd, 1899, of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the State of 
New York, which pronounced the pro
posed Exposition to be "thoroughly in- | 
ternational In i ts character, and to bo 
held with a view of promoting in
creased trade between the different 
countries of the Western Hemisphere." 
The work of the Exposition Company, I 
through an Executive Committee and 
various committees and officials ap
pointed, progressed until the ap
pointment (November 1, 1899,) of a 
director General (Hon. W. I. Buchan
an) who in conjunction with the oftt-
•ers of the Exposition through the 
various departments necessary for the 
efficient advancement of the enterprise, 
r.v.- making rapid and satisfactory 
pr.gress. i 

The general plan of the ground 
which comprises 342 acres, the largest 
tfrritory occupied foT any great Jlx-
P'Aition, except the Chicago Worlds 
j'jiir of 1893. and the character of the 
pr» .clpal Buildings were the subject 
ot careful consideration by an advis 
ory board comprising <ight of the 
h-.cling architects of N -̂w York, Bos
ton :md Buffalo. The result was re-
.«., meadations for not only an e i t e n -
s.ve exposition, but for a beautiful 
fcroup of 
f-ystem a s 
tractive general o v i r c ^ »«>-*"—w /— =. ——- --- •iti-
wonderful effects of composition a n d / have marked other, great ex»osw$$ 
color, concerning w l i c h the New York and the character of the general, «fe 
Commercial saia recently: The plait ot .fciMts will b $ tuJfcpie and U » e y . i # j y | 
the ground will De like an inverted collected and arranged as far air 
T. a main court for the perpendicular, .JHcaible i n 8tt*n * ,»wtuaef..m Jf 
a i d lesser c o p r t s f o r theJlorlzontal, H M g r d r « * » » ! # * -U» « * * » • ? 
with the buildings grouped around the Exposition, namely; t o flit) 

ujjroar S p ^ j b w t f to J8»w *•-"- - ^ ' •• 

1HS fi IT 
aplvwajBl! 

•ad 

brilliantly decorated a uniform scheme tloktta w * s$tolaO»¥'-fc#ip7'0«tf"-i i ' 

'WUIk.3*Jffi>0) 
flip l T>jia_ 

trees, interspersed with embroidery ». . A . « « , _ ''V*ih' *** K i **<** 
gardens. The subordinate court. Will W e S l 6 i l i M y f i W l » J l l f t 
be massed with dark green cypress . . . . 

m* 

treeB about huge circular basins Of 
water, exhibiting water plants. T h e 
canals, which surround the central 
group of exposition buildings, are to 
be lined with double rows of poplar 
trees and t h e reaches of ground be
tween these and .the exposition boun
daries are t o be hanked here and there 
with heavy masses at, dark foliage, 
richly contrasting with the White ittf-
faces of the buildings, and completely 
shutting out the world beyond. T h e 
lighting for night effects is being s tud
ied by Luther' gtelringer, the w e l l 
known electrical expert The electri
cal power famished, an all t h e running 
power of t h e exposition, by Niagara 
Palls, offers a greater opportunity f o r 
esthetic experiments than have ever 
before been possible anywhere. T h e 
electrical Tower is t o be treated a s 
focussing point for flash lights and for 
reflections pf every color from the i l 
luminated fountains beneath and a l l 
of these l ights wil l in turn be reflected 
to the thousands of spectators w h o 
wil l be congregated i n the great Cen
tral courts and mirrored up from t h e 
bright lagoon. T h e general lines of 
the building, as well a s those pictur
esque features, such a s towers and 
domes, of which there are many, wi l l 
all be outlined b y incandescent lamps, 
while most unique effect of all wi l l .he . 

the huge l ighted globe of jewelled 
glass 350 feet in the air, on top of t h f 
electrical tower o n which will be Vis
ibly outlined North and South Ameri
ca. 

Besides t h e building of the United 
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